


125 Lead Generation Ideas

by Mike Rohrig  (MikeCanDoIt)

“How do I �nd leads?” I answer this question so much I �gured I would just write down as many as I could. While
some/many might seem obvious or even redundant to you, I guarantee some of the variants of these ideas are
mindblowers to some agents.

Before we get into the 125 lead generation ideas, let’s look at the basic lead generation paths.

There are only 6 Basic Lead Generation Paths which I go into deeper at RoaringAgents.com.

1. Sphere
2. Networking
3. Social Media
4. Open Houses
5. Online Ads
6. Cold Calls

Unless you have unlimited time and money, you should not attempt to do all of the paths at once. You should only
pick 1-2 maximum. You master them and then, if you have the resources, add another one.

Trying to to do too much makes you a dabbler. Dabblers drown. Imagine trying to heat up your food in a microwave
that you turn on for 10 seconds every 5 minutes. That’s what you are doing to your career when you are dabbling.

I used to take my Dad to the local casino to play Keno. He won $25,000 when I was a baby. He has always enjoyed.
When I played, I tried to outsmart the system. I was tracking what numbers were coming and would �nd “the
system.”

Dad would tell me to quit chasing the numbers. Finally, one year I listened. I did the typical thing. I played my
birthday, and my parent’s birthdays. Nothing was hitting very well and I almost dabbled with some other numbers.
Then I hit. I won $1500 and my Dad won $300.

We feel like we are doing something when we are chasing “systems” and “hunches.” It’s sexy to think we outsmarted
the system, while it’s boring to be patient.

“Fortunes have been lost by the successful man who craved novelty.” - Unknown

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://roaringagents.com/
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Do not get distracted by all of the ideas. Pick your path and �nd the items that align with that path.

How do you pick a path? Almost everyone says social media is one of the paths because it’s part of everyday life. But
to actually do it at a high level, that is much harder than you think.

Ask yourself, can I do this path consistently for 6 months? If the answer is no, you probably shouldn’t bother because
you will end up dabbling.

The true question is, can you do this for 5 years? That’s how long it can take to build a thriving business but that is a
story for later. When that time comes, you should look into the Three Mountains of Real Estate.

For now, let’s get to the list.

Mike Rohrig - Realtor, Coach and Mentor
Licensed in 2001
Principal Broker in 2005
Sales Director to $50 million team in 2015
Roaring Agents Podcast started in 2019
Certi�ed SUCESS Coach
Certi�ed DISC Coach

https://mikecandoit.com/
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Call your sphere (people who know and like you). While this may seem to be the most obvious one, in my coaching
career I’ve seen so many agents skip this. While it’s true it is hard to get your close sphere to use you the �rst year or
so in real estate, you lay the groundwork.

Call your weak ties (people you haven’t talked to in years)

Message your sphere (Facebook, text, email) Some people prefer to be messaged versus called. It also allows you
them to respond when they want versus feeling like they need to answer now.

Popping by sphere of in�uence’s home

Join the local chamber of commerce. In this group, there will be more than one agent but the good news is that most
don’t show up consistently. And even if some do, it doesn’t mean that everyone gets along. You will always have a
shot.

Join networking groups (BNI, LeTip) - These groups or more expensive but they only allow one person per profession.

Partner with a good lender - You can share marketing costs or be their trusted real estate partner

Sent out a weekly or monthly newsletter - This is more powerful than you can imagine and I have the layout to make
it easy and quick to update.

Create your own networking group

Housewarming parties for buyers

125 Lead Generation Ideas

Have get-togethers (dinner, happy hour, BBQ) For many of my clients, especially when their budget is tight, I suggest
using money they think of using for internet leads to instead meet their sphere or network out over food or drinks.

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://techcrunch.com/2016/04/26/weak-ties-matter/
http://www.buffiniandcompany.com/pbt.htm
https://chicagoagentmagazine.com/2012/10/08/five-reasons-your-real-estate-office-should-consider-a-strategic-alliance-with-a-lender/
https://roaringagents.com/tools/
https://www.fastcompany.com/3033662/how-to-start-a-networking-group-that-will-actually-work
https://pumeli.com/blogs/journal/how-to-host-a-housewarming-party-for-your-real-estate-clients/
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Google ads - The learning curve is long and the average lead is 11 months from closing. This is rarely the quick way to
closings.

Open Houses  (multiples in a day, all day, several a week) - A signi�cant number of agents have started and are
thriving o� of Open Houses

Facebook ads - The learning curve is long and the average lead is 11 months from closing. This is rarely the quick way
to closings.

Postcards (Just Listed, Just Sold, Market Update, What’s My Home Worth)

Farm a neighborhood (Postcards, �yers, doorknocking, FB ads)

Build a social media presence - Check out people like Katie Lance. Consistency is the key.

orComment on 90 posts a day   Try Hank Avink’s 50-25-5-1

Put content on YouTube (market, local business, common real estate questions, news)

Figure out your perfect client and then target them online

Call expired listings

Call For Sale By Owners

Wear a nametag

Call around neighborhoods

Doorknock neighborhoods

Website presence (IDX, blogging)

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://roaringagents.com/path-open-house/
https://www.corefact.com/c
https://www.inman.com/2015/06/15/becoming-the-go-to-real-estate-agent-in-your-neighborhood-part-1/
https://roaringagents.com/path-social-media/
https://katielance.com/
https://www.garyvaynerchuk.com/instagram-for-business-180-strategy-grow-business-brand/
https://placester.com/real-estate-marketing-academy/real-estate-youtube-video-marketing/
http://socialsinergy.com/tag/ideal-client-avatar/
https://roaringagents.com/expired-listings/
https://roaringagents.com/fsbo/
https://www.prolificliving.com/scott-ginsberg-how-to-be-that-guy/
https://theclose.com/circle-prospecting/#:~:text=Circle%20prospecting%20is%20a%20lead,just%20finished%20in%20their%20neighborhood.
https://theclose.com/door-knocking-for-real-estate/
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Visit businesses, get to know the owners - This worked very well for Kyle Whissel

Podcasts (Real estate or separate �eld to get to know more people)

Show your real estate expertise through classes, social media, TV news

Send hand-written notes

Build a network of out of area agents to generate referrals - I called around to several cities to meet agents. Two
weeks later an agent called me and said he was referred by one of the agents that I called.

Give presentations to groups - This helps show your expertise, your authority and allow you to meet people

Get more involved in charities - Be honest in caring about the charity. The point is to �nd like-minded people not just
a way to make money

Build trusted alliances

Get your car vinyl wrapped in messaging - This is a rare one but people do it.

O�er home valuations - It worked for Zillow to get attention. You can make it about a real person versus an algorithm

Sponsor events close to your heart to meet like-minded people

Run ads in school programs

Ask your sphere of in�uence to look for FSBO signs - This is a way to train people to look at real estate signs and think
of you. You ask them to let you know if they see a FSBO sign. They don’t even need to get the actual address, just give
you the area.

Connect with divorce lawyers

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://www.homelight.com/blog/agent-real-estate-video-series-kyle-whissel/
https://rehrealestate.com/three-reasons-why-every-agent-should-have-a-podcast/
https://www.nar.realtor/magazine/broker-news/network/return-to-handwritten-notes-in-real-estate
https://agentfire.com/real-estate-partners/
https://wrapguys.com/vehicle-wraps-real-estate-agents/
https://theclose.com/real-estate-divorce-leads/
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Use Slybroadcast to get voicemails out to your known contacts

Connect with busier agents to get their extra leads

Give gifts for referrals (not when they close, when they are given)

Get to know local news personalities throught social media or events

Contact absentee owners about selling

Pumpkin Pie giveaway

Organize a neighborhood wine crawl

Frequent the same businesses so they get to know you - One agent got 5-7 referrals a year from a waitress that never
bought herself.

Have a top referrer dinner every quarter

Build SEO on your website

Do seasonal drop o�s (�ags, seeds, pumpkins)

Network with investors - There are likely investor groups in your area that you can �nd

Teach a homebuyer’s class

Visit banks (mortgage o�cer turnover is high) they are likely not going to know a real estate agent and they should

Be the expert in online groups

Sponsor someone else’s booth at a farmer’s market

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://www.slybroadcast.com/
https://listability.com/how-do-i-market-to-absentee-owners-of-real-estate/
https://activerain.com/blogsview/4959601/how-to-execute-a-near-perfect-real-estate-pie-day-giveaway
https://realestatemarketingdude.com/client-appreciation-event-ideas/
https://loriballen.com/real-estate-seo/
https://blog.realvolve.com/11-holiday-pop-by-ideas-for-real-estate-agents
https://blog.homesnap.com/why-you-should-host-a-first-time-buyers-seminar/
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Wear branded clothing or try All Things Real Estate apparel

Build up reviews on Zillow, Google and Yelp

Billboards, parkbench, grocery store advertising

Give referrals to others (Law of Reciprocity) - Read the book The Go-Giver

Work a niche (garage agent, cul-de-sac agent, biking agent)

Facebook local sales groups

Meetup groups (often people new in town �nding their tribe)

Create a community facebook page w/o real estate focus but you get to the real estate expert in there

Be on the board of group or business

Host or be a guest on a local radio show - Several agents host shows on the weekend and talk real estate and answer
questions

Organize a neighborhood garage sale

Send monthly market updates – Corefact or other website tools

Deliver door hangers to neighborhoods

Give out swag – pens, sunglasses, hats

Support schools/police/�re�ghters with lunch or supplies

Pay it forward at a co�ee shop/have cashier let them know you paid

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://www.allthingsrealestatestore.com/
https://therealestatetrainer.com/how-to-get-5-star-reviews-to-build-your-real-estate-business/
https://www.amazon.com/Go-Giver-Little-Story-Powerful-Business/
http://portlandhomesforcars.com/about-me-my-garage/
https://www.telegram.com/article/20080831/NEWS/808310358?template=ampart
https://activerain.com/blogsview/1736326/organizing-and-sponsoring-a-community-garage-sale
https://www.corefact.com/
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Speak at career day for schools to meet the teachers and other parents

Participate in local online real estate discussions (Nextdoor, Reddit)

Write a book and sell it/giveaway (you can buy ghostwritten books)

Get involved in a friend’s charity - You grow closer to the friend and build community quicker at that charity

Donate to kid’s fundraising - buy the cookies, candy bars, etc.

Organize a community cleanup

Search and answer real estate questions on Reddit for your area

O�er something of value in return for their contact information (ebooks, reports, etc)

Become an advocate for seniors

Partner with a delivery service to add your �yer (like on a pizza box)

Host a neighborhood concert

O�er a moving truck to your clients on move 

Connect with real estate attorneys (even if you don’t get leads, you need to know a real estate attorney)

Ask vendor partners for referrals - You should know landscapers, contractors, electricians, etc. Especially if you are
giving them leads, ask for leads

Radio ads

Give full-sized candy bars to your most recent clients to giveaway for Halloween (Help them be the hero of their
neighborhood)

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://authorify.com/
https://www.nar.realtor/education/designations-and-certifications/seniors-real-estate-specialist-sres
https://askty.com/pizza-box/
https://www.onthemovetrucks.com/realestate/
https://superagentslive.com/155-godfather-of-radio-advertising-russell-shaw/
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Be the business connector (“I gotta a guy/gal”)

Advertise on a local Podcast - They are dying for legitimacy in most cases

O�er free headshots to your sphere of in�uence when you get yours

TV ads

Donate a part of each closing to charities and advertise that you do that

Sponsor local sports teams of whatever size you can a�ord

Create a sales funnel with a free CMA, or some other item of value

Host movie night at a theater

Build community websites with resources

Teach real estate investor classes

Create custom signs for each house to make it unique

Hold exclusive twilight or other uniquely timed open houses

Be opinionated (polarizing) – it’s risky but your tribe will �nd you

Become well-known by being everywhere (retargeted ads)

Make a hype video about you, your team or brokerage

Get unique business cards – odd dimensions or with o�ers (maybe don’t get this crazy)

Organize a food drive - either they drop o� at your o�ce or you drop bags that you will pick up later

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://mikecandoit.com/
https://mikecandoit.com/
https://chicagorealtor.com/supercharge-your-business-with-client-parties/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlwVOh1SJdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCTJaxkxz9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YBxeDN4tbk
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Adopt a street, get your name on the sign - Get your name out

Search/answer real estate questions on Twitter

Publish a recurring article/column in magazines and newspapers

Get a memorable style to stand out (bowtie, unique hat, hairstyle, etc)

Consistently blog - Don’t blog if you can’t do it consistently

Pay the ice cream truck to sit outside your open house or o�ce

Get season tickets and give them away or share them with a client

Send home anniversary notes or make calls to thank them

Send birthday cards or make calls

Add an 800 number with autoresponder to your listing sign

Run a coming soon launch for your listings (This has changed a lot in the last few years. Do this based on what is
allowed for your area)

Sit at a co�ee shop while your laptop is adorned with real estate stickers

Stand on the street corner with a sign that says will sell homes for food – Story to come later

Teach a course at a local college

Walk your neighborhood especially if you have cute dogs that people want to pet and say hi to.

O�er people books like “Rich Dad, Poor Dad” to make them think about investing

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://mikecandoit.com/
https://mikecandoit.com/
https://woolcott.ca/enjoy-ice-cream-on-us/
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Make it easy to contact you by having your contact info on everything

O�er a guarantee to buy the listing if you don’t sell it

Three-foot rule - everyone within three feet of you learns you are a Realtor

And lastly, just ask for business.

How many did you pick?  Remember to not dabble. Only do what you truly can do consistently. Don't overwhelm
yourself or you are likely to do nothing.

Do those selections �t your your Lead Gen Path? Don’t jump around from path to path or you will never get to your
destination.

How soon are you going to implement them? If you don’t make a plan to implement them now, you will likely forget
about this list in a matter of days.

And when you implement, you have to have a date, time and place for it to happen or you will only have a 30%
chance of success.

AFTER you have implemented these new tactics for at least 3 months, then you can click on the link below for a
bonus. If you click the link before that, you are just falling into Skills Spin Cycle.

This bonus material may be the answer to your quest but remember to wait.

Now that you have the ideas, what will you do?

Not sure where to start? Overwhelmed by the choices? 
Have you every tried to create something with Legos but found it di�cult to make what was in your mind's eye come
together with your Legos?

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://boomtownroi.com/resource-library/guaranteed-sold-program/
https://www.dummies.com/article/business-careers-money/business/sales/practicing-the-threefoot-rule-of-sales-144044/
http://roaringagents.com/
https://bit.ly/morefrommikecandoit
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Your career is a lot like a pile of Legos that you need to put together. 

Your bricks might be di�erent than others but essentially, it's all just bricks.  And unless you have some amazing skills
and design eye, good luck building the Millenium Falcon on your own. 

That's why people buy the boxes that has the directions and the right parts. Real estate is similar but not exactly the
same. The directions aren't as clear and the parts are all a little di�erent. Which is why you picked up this eBook. You
wanted more bricks and directions. 

Sometimes it takes more than just more skills and bricks. You might need more direction and help putting it all
together. 

If you feel stuck, gathering all of these skills and not making any progress, you might consider a 
. 

free coaching call
with me

Let's talk, see if I can help you in one shot. I promise you will walk away with at least on A-ha. 

It's truly free, I promise. I won't mention, sell, cajole, persuade or any other synonym to talk you into coaching with
me. 

. Let's connect here

https://mikecandoit.com/
https://tidycal.com/mikecandoit/free-45-minute-coaching-session
https://tidycal.com/mikecandoit/free-45-minute-coaching-session
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Check out these resources when you get a chance.

https://mikecandoit.com/
http://roaringagents.com/
http://mikecandoit.com/podcast
https://mikecandoit.com/newsletter/
http://mikecandoit.com/

